2022 TSHP COMMITTEES

AWARDS
Meghan Garrett, Chair
Alicia Carver
Jamie Chapman
Angela Covington
Cathy Crill
Wade Dickerson
Larry Shepherd

CLINICAL MANAGERS/COORDINATORS
Jessica Brinkley, Co-Chair
Megan Phelps, Co-Chair

[Committee Forming]

MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT
Molly Knostman, Chair
Karen Babb
Allison Brunson
Kelly Covert
Meredith Gilbert Plock
Chris Gore
Cyrine Haidar
Dawn Waddell
Mary Walton

NOMINATIONS
Meredith Gilbert Plock, Chair
Bill Greene
Elizabeth Humphreys
Shaun Rowe
Casey White

PROGRAMMING & EDUCATION
Amy Hodgin, Chair
Monica Barrett
Christopher Buckley
Austin Camp
Susan Hamblin
Leslie Hamilton
Jamie Hopkins
Phillip Lee
Jennifer Robertson
Jennifer Twilla

RESIDENCY
Drew Armstrong, Co-Chair
Katie March, Co-Chair
Jennifer Bean
Karen Babb
Kelly Bobo
Allison Bragg
Jessica Brinkley
Sarah Eudaley
Amy Evans
Ben Gross
Meagan Phelps
Laura Schalliol
Cyle White

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Cindy Brasher, Chair
Adam Boucher
Chris Finch
Andrea Franks
Meredith Gilbert Plock
Justin Griner
Sarah Hardeman
Kristen Hughes
Kim Jones
Rob Lucas
Monica Patel
Kay Ryan

ad hoc DIRECTORS OF PHARMACY
Matt Currie, Chair
Michael Dejos
Jessica Hodge
Joseph Krushinski
Rob Lucas
Kim Mason
Grayson Peek
Katie Wright

NOTE: Ad hoc committees are formed with a specific set of objectives. They remain active until their goals are accomplished, at which time, they are dissolved.